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SHIPPING INFORMATION RESTAURANTS, ETC. MISCELLANEOUS I FOR SALE

hna-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 27, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24, S. S. LLAN- 
DOVERY CASTLE.

Ima-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
April 4, S. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE.

I
ma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2, S. S. OTRANTO.
ma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma: 

March 23, S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20, 
S. S. ORONTES.

ToaQ-C’nboc English-Ameri- 1 cas Cdn Cake Shop,
Tea Room - Pelaires, 40 - Palma.

Platería Mallorca
dern Jewdry. General Silverware. Ca
lle Jaime II, ¿2 Palma.

T nnrl near Bonanova, view that LudllCl can never be obstructed, 
inexoensive, terms frranged. Ápply: 
513 P< Ima Post.

. |verpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:

RE

March 22. S. S. BURMA. April 5, S. S. YOMA.
Ima-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:

March 20, S. S. CHINDWIN. April 2, S. S. KEMMENDINE.
April 17, S. S. BHAMO. April 30; S. S. AMARAPOORA. 

mburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
FIT! April 15, S. S. USAMBARA.

Ima-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives anj leaves Palma: 
April 1, S. S. USARAMO.

“=Hma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:
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March 22, S. S. EXCAMBION.

G 67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear ouhding) Telephone 2222 
BTEAMSHÍP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.

KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY
93
you

•wa 
ma

LONOON. i 
GieRALTOR

Pa ’.Mí-MARS.-GENOA-PORTSíID
ss LLANGIBBY CASTLE, March 27

)L
alio'

BJMIOW.CASTAE 1-1NE
CALLIMG AT

MARSEILLE5,GEN0A 
PORT EAID AND

ROUND 
AFRICA

[OH

PALMA to UN.TED KINGDOM 
Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 

. (First class passengers only)
^eents: SCUEMBRI, Lid. PALMA - Tel. 1417

FASHIONS If VOll I ilíe COOD COFf,EE 11 yuu L.1KC gotoMIRET, Ca 
lie del Estanco, 5. next to Cooks.

Ann^’c *s renowned for exclusive 
/-Ylllie b Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril, 33-Terreno.

Revio has a new collection of 
UCllC Sporis Wear. 23, Calle 14 
de Abril, Terreno.

The Treasure Chest 
has exclusive Novelties and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Baskets. Calle Gomila, 
3 - Terreno.

can copy or create to plea- V IClld be yOU san Nicolás, 12.

Ta f c a x/c anc* hnitted goods made 
JCldCys tomeasure BORDADOS 
NELL. opposiie cafe Born.

Le Printemps
mended house.

TO LET
\7i 11 o near Puerto de Andraiix, 
v illcl running water in every 

room, fully furnished. Apply: 513 Pal
ma Post.

EXCURSIONS
TOURS FABRE- Olgmseemg GASonWednes- 

day, March 13ih, excursión to Puigpu- 
nyeni. Galilea, Capdellá, Calviá, San
ta Ponsa, Paguera, Andraiix, Puerto 
de Andraiix, Camp de Mar. Price 9 
ptas. Slartmg ai 2.70 p.m. from Casas 
y Fincás, Terreno. Tel. 1413.

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Pares 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

T near Pueno de Andraitx, 
Lj c íIIU iarge acreage of laúd suita- 
ble for development by estáte agen!, 
one villa already on site and furnished. 
Apply: 513 Palma Post.

HOTELS

ecctsen,s
•t-ta.

Cí

es .

a ció, 6 Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

>DrePosit and Current Accounts 
iter1 
.hoe

Stockings! Stockings!
Where lo buy them is no longer a pro- 
blem 10 the fastidious woman; she 
knows thal LA CASA DE LAS ME 
DIAS has the krgest selection of Puré 
Silk siockings in Mallorca. Prices for 
every purse; Buy your stockings from 
the Stocking Specialisis LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 23.

Mercadal Tailor
Mallorca specialising in Gentlemen’s 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

Clínica Peñaranda d^; 
welT situated, paironised by Foreign 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1307.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenien/t directory 
for the arriving touirist.

Mallorca
Streefs ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12 

Ptas. strictly net. Son Serra 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most att-ractive place to stay 
in Palma.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Anáraiti

Ideal situation. Wonderfuil bathing 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas

HOTEL MIRAMAR 
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis* 
Saiootdng * Golf * Fisihing.
HELVETIC PRIVATE HOTEL 

Calle Francia 7 - Terreno.
A small, select Hotel with 

every comfort.
From 11 ptas. inclusive.

Tel 2544.

The Palma Post
Still Offers Attractive Concessions to 

Advertisers Who Make the Paper Their 
Exclusive English Advertising Médium.

The Business Office, Calle San Felio, 4
TELEPHONE 1076

PALMA POST CLASS1FIED ADVERTiSEMENT COLUMNS
CONSTITUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SATISFACTORY REPLIES

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM
________________ 10 CENTIMOS PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGgS SIX WORDS

i Address. The Palma Posit — Calle San 1 7elio, 4

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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BLIZZARDINISLE 
OF WIGHT

ACTION FOR FLOOD 
PREVENT1ON

- SPECIAL AREAS

Lo n d o n , Monday
A blizzard swept a large area of 

Europe yesterday, extending from 
the Riviera to Southern England.

Snow fell -heavily in the Isle oí 
Wight. The temperature in Lon
don varied between a máximum 
of 37 and a mínimum of 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit (zero Centigrade), whi- 
le cloudbanks cut the total period 
of sunshine to twelve minutes.

The Commissioner for Special 
Areas in the United Kingdom has 
begun a campaign to promote the 
formation of «catchment» boards 
for the prevention of flooding. For- 
ty-elght such boards are already 
In operation in England, but few 
of them are in what are known as 
special areas, where the damage 
caused by floods is considerable.

Special Grants

A circular has been sent out to 
local authorities in the areas con
cerned—South Wales, Durham and 
West Cumlberland—in which the 
Commissioner draws attention to 
the special sixty per cent grant 
which the Government is prepared 
to give to such schemes in the dis- 
tressed areas.

The grant has the double object 
of promoting employment and 
improving land drainage. The work 
undertaken under the scheme will 
incl'ude the reconditioning of wat- 
erways, the creation of channels 
for flood water, and sea defence 
works in places where the land is 
Hable to inundation.

The plan is taken as a proof that 
the Government has been convert
ed, in part at least, to the policy 
of promoting useful public works

(.Continued on page 4)

SCHMELING WINS
HAMAS’ TECHNICAL 

K. 0. IN NINTH

INDEPENDENCE 
OF CRETE

GREEK DENIALS
REPERCUSSIONS

TREASON TRIAl m

IN KOVNO Al

Ha mb u r g , Monday
Twenty - five thousand boxing 

fans strained the Hanseatic Hall 
here to its utmost capacity yester
day to see the fight between the 
heavyweight contenders, Max 
Schmeling, idoi of Germany, and 
the American Steve Hamas.

The fight began at four o’clock 
and was originally scheduled for 
twelve rounds. At the end of the 
ninth, however, Hamas’s seconds 
threw a towei into the ring as a 
signal for the Belgian referee, Vol- 
loni, to stop the fight since the 
American’s chances were gone. 
Schmeling was thereupon declared 
the Víctor by a technical knock- 
out.

The decisión drew thunderous 
applause from the house, and was 
immediately followed by the spon- 
taneous singing of «Deutschland 
Uber Alies.» Both men declared 
themselves in good form. before 

-the fight, and both weighed 189 
pounds.

Up to the third round their 
chances seemed about equal, but af- 
ter that Schmeling’s superiority in 
reach and in infighting began to 
show. He apparently had more Sci
ence and handled his opponent 
more systematically. His footwork 
was also better.

Hamas led the fight and did 
most of the attacking, forcing 
Schmeling to submit to severe pun- 
ishment. By the fifth round both 
were feeling the effects of the bat- 
tle, and from then on .the pace was 
slowed down.

In the sixth Hamas went down 
four times, rising the fourth time 
on the count of nine. In the sev- 
enth Hamas just managed to keep 
his feet until time was called. In 
the eighth and ninth the finish 
carne, Hamas in the ninth being 
practically out on his feet.

Germán reports erroneously 
claim that Schmeling has thus re- 

(.Continued on page 4)

DEFEAT OF GREEK
REREIS

ABROAD

FERTILIZER AT FEAST

CONFLICTING TALES

. At h e n s , Monday
M. Venizelos, the leader of the 

Greek insurrectionists, proclaimed 
the island of Crete an independent 
republic on Saturday hight, rais- 
ing the flag of the new state at 
Candía, according to a message 
received here from Canea, in Crete.

He thereupon made an appeal 
by wireless to the whole Greek na- 
tion, callíng upon the people to 
support the revolutionaries. The 
latter claim to be sure of victory.

General Tsaldaris, the Premier, 
on the other hand, yesterday an- 
nounced to press representatives 
the «joyful news of the victorious 
advance of our troops in Macedo- 
nia against the revolters. I am 
certain,» he went on, «that every 
day from now onwards, just the 
same as every day hitherto, will 
bring us further good news.

Premier’s Regret

«It is a great misfortune that 
those who have raised arras aga
inst our fatherland are Greeks. 
The nation which has shown such 
coolness and unshakeable faith in 
the Government must be convinced 
that we shall win.»

A general offensive against the 
rebels in Eastern Macedonia began 
yesterday morning. The infantry 
advance began at 6 a.m., covered 
by artillery bombardment and aer
ial attacks by thirty 'planes.

The Government troops are re- 
ported to be advancing beyond the 
river Struma without encounter- 
ing serious opposition. The rebels, 
according to General Kondylis, the 
War Minister, who is in command 
in Macedonia, are throwing down 
their arras and fleeing in disorder.

It remains to be seen however 
whether the rapid retirement of 
the rebels indicates a complete 
rout, or whether they intend to 
make a stand at fortified positions 
further East, where besides the

Be r l ín , Monday
The Greek Legation here, acting 

on instructions from Athens, em- 
phatically denies a series of reports 
of successes by the revolutionaries, 
which have appeared in the for- 
eign press. .

The events reported and denied 
inelude the encirclement of Ath
ens, a rising in Epirus, loss of con- 
fidence by the Government, the 
numbers of dead and wounded gi- 
ven, the bombardment of Athens, 
a rising in Patras, the chief port 
of the Peloponnese, a shortage of 
ammunition in the Government 
army, the defection of part of the 
air forcé, the bombardment of 6a- 
lonika for many hours by the in- 
surgents, and a Communist rising 
in Athens.

The official communiqué adds 
that complete order prevails on the 
mainland, in the Peloponnese and 
in the islands, except those which 
are in the hands of the Venizelists. 
The whole population is supporting 
the Government as one man.

The last number of the news- 
paper Dosluk, published at Sofia 
in the Turkish language, has been
confiscated by the Bulgarian 
thorities because it attacked 
Turkish Government fiercely 
the course of action which it

au- 
the 
for
has

GERMAN PRESS 
INDIGNAN!

MEMEL DISPUTE

ubis 
The 
La E
ubsc: 
pts. 
riy.
lusiin6
4. T

Be r l ín , Monda i-tor

The entire Germán press is fa 
bristling with indignation at

Telei

it térras the exorbitant penal' 
demanded by the Li'thuanian p: 
lie prosecutor at the trial of 
Germán inhabitants of the Mei 
terrltory, which is taking plaq 
Kovno.

The Memellanders are chan 
with various activities cominga:

Edi
TI

d a :

er the general description of h ie £ 
treason. The prosecutor dema ices
death sentences for five of the n fe
cused and sentences of penal i r
vitude totalling 1,400 years for 
other defendants. over

These demands are calcula 16 a 
to cause horror and dismay in1 ' pI 
Memel terrltory, and everywh '‘e' 
else where Germans are living, the t
cording to the Voelkische Beobai
ter. «It is necessary,» says

sul

paper, «to recall the political ba 
ground of this trial.

taken in connection with recent 
events in the Balkans. The comp- 
laint of Turkish military concentr- 
ations on the Mac§donian border 
lodged by Bulgaria in Geneva has 
been withdrawn, and will not be 
Placed before the members of the 
League of Nations Council.

«The allegations that Turkey is 
making military preparations in 
Thrace are entirely devoid of 
truth,» declared M. Rushdi Aras, 
the Turkish ¿Foreign Minister, in a 
statement to the press made at 
Ankara yesterday. He went on to 
say that Turkey was prepared to 
prove the sin'cerity of her state-

(Continued on page 4)

«Brutal Policy»

•e a 
tre

no : 
npt 
mal!

«Since the brutal policy of Ir. 
uanianisation’ of the Meo 
land did not succeed in oblitei 
ing the indisputably Germán ch £
acter of this región, the ni
powers in Kovno proceeded
tematically to destroy the Mei
territory’s autonomy.

gir
s in c

otr

«The five death sentences deP m
anded at Kovno will be the to»:an
stone of the willingness of 
signatory powers of the Memel

- ions 
i Min

tute to fulfil their duty a.t last cert
not. The Uves of four persons, tare 
se guilt it has been vainly so«¡ ace
to prove in the course of a a c
lasting several weeeks, are at f rimi
ke.

«The only crime committed 
(.Continued on page 4)

FRENCH MILITAR Y SERVICE LAW
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Ko e n ig s b e r g , Monday
The Ancient and Honourable 

Guild of Bakers near Koenigsberg 
had a íestive evening Saturday, 
wihen they invited a group of stnd- 
ent apprentices from $he local 
Bchool of Bakery to be thelr guests, 
and wound up with near assaults 
aind voclferous discussions of the 
cbmparative merits of fertilizer.

The banquet started out calmly 
enough, but later on a discussion 
qropped up which was started by 
the nostalgic sighing of some of 
the older men present for the good 
oíd days,

:6ome of the eider members of 
the ancient order began _to recount 
stories of ho-w baking had degen- 
erated owing to the new-fangled 
ideas propagated by the medical 
profession.

Tiie apprentices took up the cud- 
gels for the new school, whereupon

'.ong slumbering passions burst 
:nto even hbtter fíame than the 
bakers’ own ovens.

«Bakers aren’t chemists,» shout- 
?d one master-baker, «and we 
2an’t be expected to bake lime bre
ad, iodine bread, soda bread and 
the rest of them.»

This outburst brought a storm of 
protest from the others, feeling 
reaching its highest when mention 
was made of a demand by certain 
cranks for rye bread made with 
grain sown by moonlight, and «De
meter bread» ordered by others.

«Demeter bread» had furious de- 
fenders on one side and vociferous 
enemies on the other. It is suppos- 
ed to be specially blessed by the 
Goddess of Fertility, but is only 
beneficial when rye fields are 
treated with natural manure and 
not Chemical fertilizers.

(Continued on page 4)

natural protection of the hills they 
have sections of trench and strong 
points of Germán and Bulgarian 
defences surviving from the Great 
War. It is reported from Belgrade 
that the rebels withdrew to their 
positions in the hills before the ar
tillery barrage started.

Four Government aeroplanos

Pa r ís , Monday Section Fbrty, which empowers
a
OVE

The increase in the period of 
military service to two years is ex
pected to be the solé topic of dis
cussion of the cabinet meeting 
which will b e convened n e x t 
Thursday.

The French press publishes fur-

Minister of War to retain rec» ever 
under the colours beyond a p^1 drif 
of one year if the defence oí! latió 
country should necessitate. s y be:
action. stre£

are reported to have bombed and , 
serlously damaged the r*eí cruls-l^ the proposed law
er Giorgios Averoff, which is in 
Macedonian waters in spite of the 
direct hits which the air forcé cla- 
ims to have made on her when 
she was at Suda Bay, in Crete. 
Aerial attacks were also made on 
the towns of Drama and Kavalla 
and the port of Rethymos, where 
the bomb explosions caused panic 
among the inhabitants.

All the country in Macedonia 
and northem Thessaly" lies under

(Continued dn page 4)

which wilí tie1 submitted to the 
Chamber for an immediate deci
sión.

According to the statementg in 
the press which gave the same In
formation a few days ago but now 
add further information on the 
subject which is rocking all Fran- 
ce and interesting many other na
tions, the existing law prescribing 
one year of military training will

The plan is that the recruits’ 
will be called in April of this ? 
will serve eighteen months, aSa 
those called in October will sí a "ii 
two years, but at the same । Deri 
the age at which service begi® la‘ a 
Tbwered^from twenty-one to t” 0 tir
ty.

The modified law will remaL'. 
forcé until 1940, when in the is c

se of three years the succefli 
periods of service will be graí
ly lowered again to one year.

It is believed that the 1^
every chance of being passed.

Mei 
led, 
safe

«here

not be repealed but merely utilised called an «emergeney measure»
j to accomplish the end in view.

This will be done by invoking
it is not stated openly any 
just what the emergeney is.

n

M.C.D. 2022
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being rumoured in the 
circles that some of the 
leading residents have 

«psycho-synthetic» inter-

spring or early summer.
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md: ¡litorial Offices: Calle
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is fa
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enai 
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oí 
Me: 

ilact

San Fe-

Lonjeta,

Editors and Publishers 
Thomas P. Leaman Jr. 

R. B. Leaman

views with Mr. Robert de Bruce, the 
professional astrologer now stop- 
Ping at the Hotel Mediterráneo. 
Mr. de Bruce’s interviews furnish 
the basis for charts of guidance, 
for which he is famous. With such a 
chart the future becomes an open

Miss S. G. Simmonds,

iban
DANGEROUS FLYING

book. It 
«charts» 
where i n 
will have

is being said that a 
party is being planned 
Mr. de Bruce’s clients
the opportunity of com-

paring notes.
of l 
em¡

¡ie Spanish Home Office an- 
i¡ nces that orders have been

the n for the strict enforcement
HOME:—

Tan 
for

he regulations relative to fly- 
over towns.

Although Palma has the
to be called her home, Mrs.

right 
Evan

- - - - - - -  i BY HOOK OR

new ten:- Mr. and Mrs. H. Fyfe

Miss Han-
ora Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. W. Whit- 
tingham, Miss Wiggins, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Tyack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pennington, Mr. C. F. 
Dowson, C. B. E. and Mrs. Dowson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Peacock 
for London late last week.

HERE AND THERE:—

salled

BY CROOK

ie announcement, which carne .cuh
7 jr. a pleasant surprise to most

le. was made immediately af-
ing, he terrible accident in the Ma-
soba:
ys
il ba

suburb of Cuatro Vientos, 
e a pilot, faced with mecha- 
trouble in. a place where he 

no right to be, was forced to

Freer has returned to England and 
the place she calis her «real home». 
She left last week on the Pegu. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fenton also sailed 
for their homeland on the Pegu. 
Their absence is not to be a per- 
manent one, according to their 
friends here.

npt a landing in a space much 
malí for his machine. The re- 

MemTaS he crashed through
TO LEAVE:—

)UteívaU of a schoolroom, killing 
n e.f and his companion and a

ed
mí girl, and injuring the tea-

5 in charge of the class and se- 
McI other chidren.

2s de meint>ers of the general pu
; toix lan have known that such re-
of lons as t-hose mentioned in
neis Ministry’s statement existed.

last certain that many pilots are
is, w^-are of them, or else have be-

soy 
a ti

accustomed to treating them
a contempt which amounts 

at i hninal carelessness both of

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Black are 
thinking about a trip home, it is 
hoped not too seriously. If they 
do cióse their charming villa on 
the Genova road, they will deprive 
Palma of a very important center 
of social activities, and with their 
departure for the United States, 
of two of the most popular and 
interesting members of the Amer
ican colony. The homeward jour- 
ney will not be before the late

Among the visitors who impres- 
sed the American Cónsul at the 
Hotel Royai with the necessity of 
doing business after business hours 
was Mr. Ashley T. Day. Mr. Day 
was in a hurry because he had to 
catch the pony express for Soller 
and some friends who were there 
awaiting his arrival with bated 
breath and other gifts.

The Cónsul was asked to decide 
on the admissability of a Mallor
quín dog and insulted the hand- 
some animal by inquiring as to its 
breed. The dog looked very much 
as if it would chew the visa and 
give it right back to the Cónsul.

The American Cónsul closed 
shop and departed for Barcelona 
after three days of unusual acti- 
vity, even for a Cónsul. There were 
long lines of Americans awaiting 
vital Services at the Consul’s desk 
during his stay here.

FAR EAST:—

The Llanstephan Castle brought 
ten newcomers to the Island. The

tted
°wn üves and of those of 

s.
Spanish regulations, presu- 

___ ' are on the same lines as 
" d r a w n u p for the same pur- 

m other countries. In Great 
n' f0r example, it is forbid- 
0 fly over any town at less

4)

vers'
recic ever.

a Prescribed height, or to 
a town at any height

1 P an Uardly have framed 
which allow a pilot

-e ‘ ^.ow the levei of housetops 
. eet liberally hung with elec- 

95 °ne suicidal lunatic hls? have done not
s, í So just off the Paseo

Barcelona. Neither can 
al am stuntinS in which ^giK • aihateu:

; of

so 
de

T indulges from ti--‘-uu.ges I 
o tí t^e over the Borne In Pal-

maií is 1 af flyin? regulat- 
^everth*1^’ fOr obvi°us rea- 

;vt; ted i ;ess has to be at- 
’ra Btfest ^at has now become 

u... ortn of travel under

ie ’̂

•ai.la» ^Ciaic 
ed.I Lht intoc°nditions is not to be

RnAp-1 EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORQUIN

MU | | l HAND EMBROIDERIES
san Nicolás 15-Palma ALWA Y S OPEN T O VISITORS

CREDITO BALDAR
Telephone 8-S-2-2 - Palacio. 67 - PALMA. - Telegrama; CPEBUHAR 
LETTCRS OF CREDIT- TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEV CHASGED 

Safe Deposif Vaults — Compartments rented

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Payeras Ferrer

UT«’ 

:s.

,atlton

disrepute by a con- 
of Ufe due to nothing
recklessness.

Reina Esclaramunda, 20
TEL E PHON E 2 9 19

Palma

and 
from 
from 
from 
from 
from

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson, 
Natal; Mrs. Avembury Brown 
Mombasa; Mrs. T. Monroe
Port Said;
Marseilles;

Mrs. De Montbel 
Mr. R. J. Timson

Zanzíbar, and the Reverend
and Mrs. J. Ellison of London. The
re is some slight confusión in of- 
ficial circles as to whether Mr. 
Timson is staying in Palma or 
bound for Gibraltar and as to 
whether the Rev. and Mrs. Ellison 
are on their way to Tangiers and 
not to Palma.

HELVETIC:—

Recent guests at the Helvetic
Prívate Hotel in El Terreno includ- 
ed Mrs. Maud Smellie, Miss Ena 
Robb, Miss Beatrice Golding and 
Mrs. J. H. Rowse. The first three 
visitors departed on the Henderson 
Une vessel and Mrs. Rowse left on 
last week’s Union Castle sailing.

MARSEILLES:—

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson arrived 
on the Pegu from Marseilles. They 
will spend a short holiday on the 
Island.

GIB AGAIN:—

Lady Douglas was among the 
passengers embarking on the Pegu 
late last week. She sailed for Gi
braltar. Miss Sydenham Clarke 
and Miss E. Sydenham Clarke also 
left Palma for Gibraltar on the 
Pegu.

EN6USH BREAKFAST

Swiss Management 
CocktaUs - Lunches 

Teas • Suppers 
Opposite Mhambra Te/. 2265

Furniture Manufacturers
C/assic and Modero

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma 

Factory: Cabe 40, Santa Catalina.

LAUNDRY and
DRV CLEANERS

Only: Espartero, 9-Santa Catalina
Te'ephone 1111

Home delivery- NO Branches

I have my doubts about Mr. 
Clem Sohr.

It is just possible that my read- 
ers may not have heard of Mr. 
Clem Sohr. I freely confess that 
I hadn’t, until I saw his photo- 
graph on the back page of a Ma
drid evening newspaper which fol- 
lows the good oíd Fleet Street cus- 
tom of making up that page with 
pictures. And then I thought it 
was a late Carnival pícture of a 
gentleman on his way to a fan- 
cy dress ball disguised as a bat.

A rapid perusal of the cut-line 
under the photograph, however, 
correeted that error. Mr. Sohr, it 
appears, is aiming at a fame more 
lasting than that which is forgot- 
ten as soon as the masks and dis
guises are put away.

Mr. Sohr claims to be the first 
man to fly «in the proper sense of 
the word.» And his definition does 
not inelude floating about in a 
car attached to a gasbag, dirigi
ble or not, or even being borne 
along through the air in a comfor- 
table armchair in the cabin of a 
Steel blrd propelled by the Power 
of many horses.

When Mr. Sohr says fly, he means 
fly. With wings and under your 
own power. And that is what he 
claims to have done.

Wearing an arrangement con- 
sisting apparently of canvas and 
umbrella ritos, he was tossed loose 
at a height of 12,000 feet over a 
Florida beach, and went through 
various evolutions, climbing, div- 
ing, turning and looping the loop. 
That is, provided one can believe 
all one reads in the papers, and 
what blasphemous cynic would 
suggest that one cannot?

Even if we ignore the claims of 
the Chínese sage So Hi, who pe- 
rished in a complicated and messy 
manner in the time of the first 
Ming emperor for his impious emu- 
lation of the sacred dragón, and 
of Lindí Beg, the twelfth-century 
Persian mathematician, there is al- 
ways Icarus, to say nothing of his 
father, Dedalus.

Dedalus, you remember, was an- 
xious to leave Crete, in spite of the 
fací that M. Venizelos, incredible 
as it may seem, had not been 
born yet. So he made wings for 
himself and his son and they just 
up and flew away.

If the venture was not entirely 
successful, it was due to the im- 
prudence of young Icarus. Or may- 
be the blame should lie with the 
fact that Dedalus had been obli- 
ged to make a rush job of it.

Eíther way, when Icarus was leg- 
ging it across the Mediterranean 
somewhere about two feet below 
the stratosphere, the sun got too 
hot for the wax that held his wings 
on, and they carne unstuck.

And that, if you ask me, is what 
is going to happen to Mr. Clem 
Sohr when his claims come to be 
investigated by a lot of scientific 
bigwígs with a passion for coid, 
hard fact.

Él Ganchera

M.C.D. 2022
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SUBSIDY FOR F. C 
MALLORCA

The Managing Director of the 
Ferrocarriles de Mallorca, Señor 
Blanes To’.osa, has received a tele-

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
Ro me , Monday

Sir Eric Drummond, the Brit
ish ambassador, interviewed Sig- 
nor Mussolini on the subject of 
imports discrimination on Saturday

Sir Eric Phipps, the British am- accident. It was however stated
bassador, visited Foreign Minister that the Chancellor, in view of his 
von Neurath, with whom he confe- health, will not be present at the
rred for some time. No statement 
to the press was issued.

actual burial ceremony.

gram trom the Mlnister of PwbUc The condltions for a prellmlnary 
” n t i ero ocyroompnt tOTPTo
Works announcing the grant of a 
subsidy of 20,000 pesetas a month 
to that local railway company.

Similar telegrams were received 
simultaneously from the Ministry 
by D o n Bartolomé Fons, deputy 
to Cortes for the Balearles, and 
from the Director General of Rail- 
ways by the President of the Pal
ma Chamber of Commerce. They 
were repites to the appeals wired 
by the Deputy and the Chamber 
of Commerce for assistance to be 
granted to the railway.

trade exchange agreement were
discussed.

Be r l ín , Monday
Herr Ribbentrop, Herr Hitler’s 

disarmament expert, will definite- 
ly not visit London, it has been 
announced. •

Ca n n e s , Monday

The International Steel Confe
rence has decided to prolong the 
existence of the International Rail- 
makers* Association until July to 
facilítate discussions between Brit
ish and Continental groups over 
all metallurgic producís entering 
the Entente.

ARMY AND NA 
IN PALMA

The Director General of
nautics, Lieutenant Colone; 
letta, spent the weekend at P

Bu c h a r e s t , Monday

A bilí has been introduced in
to the Parliament providing for the 
prolongation of martial law for the 
third consecutive period of six 
months.

sa on a mission connected 
naval base which is to be l u m

Señor Blanes replied by wiring 
to the Minister, expressing grati- 
tude for the grant and at the same 
time pointing out that it does not 
solve the problem of the railway’s 
employees. The railwaymen have 
not yet received pay for the month 
oí February, and 80,000 pesetas are 
needed at once for that purpose.

Señor Blanes pointed out that 
700 families are dependen! on the 
company’s payroll. He asked for 
the utmost speed to be used in eas- 
ing their position.

Sioux Fa l l s , Monday
The South Dakota National Guard, 

armed with machine guns and 
tear gas bombs, has been ordered 
ou.t and martial law proclaimed in 
Minnehaha County following riots 
by striking meat packers.

Ca ir o , Monday

Twenty locomotives have been or-
dered from a Glasgow 
order may be increased 
a cost of £250,000.

Be r l ín , Monday
Diplomatic conversations between 

England and Germany were conti
nued on Saturday at noon when

INDEPENDENCE 

OF CRETE

firm. The 
to fifty at

Ba y r e u t h , Monday

Be r l ín , Monday

The engagement of General Goe- 
ring with a well known figure of 
Berlín society, Emmy Sonne- 
mann, an actress who some ago 
was appointed to the permanent 
staff of the State Theatre, has 
been officially announced. The da- 
[te of the wedding has been fixed

lished there as a part of the iUMEE 
ernment’s scheme for the d- 
of the Balearle Islands.

The iflight of three sea; 
which carne with the Direch 
neral from Los Alcázares aei 
me arrived in Palma on Fridí ia-Ma:
left the same 
They were due 
on Monday.

Rear-Admiral

day for 
to leave

Po.
th

a-Gib
Don Gul -

Díaz de Arias, commander

for April 11.

Chancellor Hitler arrived here 
on Saturday morning to attend the 
memorial service for the late Ba- 
varian Minister Schemm, who re- 
cently losb his lite in an aeroplane

Pa r ís , Monday

A formal meeting of the North 
Atlantic Shipping Conference has 
declded that passage rates in all 
classes will remain unchanged.

naval base of the Balearles 
arrived on Friday and rema!! 
Palma over the weekend. Hta

a-Toi

•Git

on board the destróyer Si 
Barcáiztegui from Mahón, a 
panied by General of Brigad pooi-
nández Burriel, Military Ga 
of Menorca.

The object of the Admira! 
was to hold a series of confe

■Git
■P

TREASON TRIAL
IN KOVNO

BLIZZARD IN ISLE 
OF WIGHT

with General Goded, the ne ttrg_. 
litary Commander of the Bal ' 
It is believed that the confe , 
are also concerned with th

A message from Madrid raises 
the hope that the commencement 
of the work of building the new 
Post Office in Palma will not be 
delayed much íonger. Señor Jalón, 
Minister of Communications, in- 
formed pressmen that he was do- 
ing everything possible to speed 
up the building or renovation of 
the Post Offices of Coruña, Orense, 
Córdoba, Granada and Palma.

«From this last city.» he said, «I

(Continued frOm paje 3) 
heavy snow, and the plain of Ceres 
is deep in mud, making the move- 
ments of the Government troops

(Continued from page 2). 

them, as well as by the other ac-
as

(.Continued from page 2). 
a remedy for unemployment.

slow.
be so 
rains 
such

The Struma is reported to 
swollen by the recent heavy 
that it is impossible for any 
large body of troops as is

claímed by General Kondyils to 
have crossed.

The rebels claim that they have 
obtained the uPPer hand in Mace
donia and Thrace, and expect a 
battle for the possession of the 
capital to take place shortly. Their

cused, is that they are and wish 
to remain Germans, and that, con- 
scious of their rights, they dem- 
and those liberties which have been 
guaranteed to them by Internat
ional agreement. Germany now 
awaits the reply of the signatory 
powers.»

Those powers — Great Britain,

That approach to the problem is 
being continually urged upon the 
Government both by the Labour 
Opposition and by Mr. Lloyd Geor- 
ge, whose «New Dea!» for the Unit
ed Kingdom resembles in that and 
other respeets the recovery pro- 
gramme which has been under way 
for two years in the United States.

The Opposition, both Labour and

defence plan.
The plan, which is contai! 

a bilí now ready for prese:
to
to
sa
be

France and Italy—have so far Liberal, has lately been very vocal 
shown no disposition to follow the in denouncing the Government’s

am continually receiving requests strategic plans aim at outflanking
that a new building be erected, re
quests which I consider most just, 
taking into account that it is one 
of the towns most visited by tour- 
ists and that the present building 
is in no way suitabíe.»

the Government troops at Larissa 
and so cutting them off from Salo- 
nika and Athens.

■Má

Cortes, involves improví 
the harbours oí Palma, I ' 
ana Mahón. Pollensa Ba ner 
developed as a base for'

craft which cannot conveí’^PP ,, , , , . chanuse the Mahón base.
Mahón haroour is to be

irk * 
d: e *

and a breakwater construí' Balf.Pollensa Bay. The latter 1 
to be provided also with a

sfjor-

THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

The Princess of the Czardas

3:30

with 
Marta E^gerth 

6:30 9:30

Independent observers returned 
from the Macedonian front agree 
with the view that the success of 
the Venizelists is practically assur- 
ed. The equipment of the insurg- 
ents is said to be better than that 
of the troops opposed to them, as 
all the chief munition depots are 
situated in the nothern and nor- 
theastern part of the country, and 
are therefore now in the hands of

• the rebel army.

course marked out for them by 
the official organ of the National 
Socialist party. If they should de
cide to interfere, it will certainly 
not be before the Kovno trial is 
concluded and sentence passed.

A strong case has been made out 
for such intervention by the Ger
mán press. The Lithuanian Gov
ernment, according to the reports 
received here from time .to time by 
way of Koenigsberg, in East Prus-

alleged supineness in dealing with 1 
the problem of the distressed are- 
as, where unemployment is part- 
icularly severe and there are no 
prospeets of immediate improve- 
ment. It is recognised that theyi 
must be provided for apart from 
all attempts to stimulate trade and 
industry in general.

petrol tank and storage 
mines.

FERTILIZER

3:30

3:30

GREEK DENIALS

TEATRO LIRICO

Viva Villa 
with

Walface Beery 
6:30 9:30

SALON RIALTO

Mandalay 
with

Kay Francis 
6:30

sia, has used both chicanery and 
forcé to prevent the local parlia-
ment from meeting, dismissed
many Memel officials of Germán
origin on the ground of their al-

Shi] 
fohoul

ank
dat
m. s

(.Contínued, from page

The subject of the fertilil 
tossed around for hours, a: 
fight is not yet over. Whe
conversation will lead to

V
67

year’s banquet is the woc 
observers now.

5EAP

General Kamenos, commander 
of the revolutionary forces in the 
North, has ordered a general mo- 
bilisation. Another report which 
carne through by a roundabout 
route asserts that another 27,000 
volunteers have joined the insurg- 
ents in Macedonia and Thrace.

leged inability to speak Lithuan
ian, and used the provisions of the 
law for the defence of the State to 
suspend all the rights granted to 
the Memel Germans by their Sta- 
tute of Autonomy and guaranteed 
by the Memel Convention.

(Continued from page 2). 
ment before the League of Nations 
and the world.

Turkey, said the Foreign Minis
ter, had not increased the strength 
of her army by a single man. That 
country, he added, was naturally 
determined to make full use of all 
the rights permitted her by inter- 
national treaties, but without per- 
forming any act that would imper- 
il peace.

SCHMELING WINS

The complete divergence of the 
tendencies of the reporta received 
from different sources makes it im- 
possible to form a olear picture of 
the actual situation. It is impos- 
sifole to obtain independent con-

(Continued from page 2).

gained his title, apparently for- 
getting the existence of the pres
ent heavyweight Champion, Max 
Baer. But all of Germany is proud 
of Schmeling’s comeback as dis- 
played in this one fight, and con- 
siders that Schmeling is as good as

firmation of the truth of either world Champion now, if not actual-
9'30 statements. ¡ly holding the title.

The Corriere della Sera, one of 1 
the most authoritative newspapers 
in Italy, declares that Italy cannot 
remain indifferent to what is go- 
ing on in Greece. It points out 
that the revolution led by M. Ve- 
nizelos may perhaps lead to comp- 
lications in the Balkan Península.

Italy, the Corriere continúes, will 
not range herself on either side, 
but being herself a Mediterranean 

¡ power par excellence, is directly 
. affected by the events as the ow- 
|ner of the Dodecanese Islands.

ROBERT DE B
Dírect from his succ

Mallorca Junio
C O N C E RT 

by
Bartolomé Calatay

GUITARIST
Tickets —

Avenida 14 de Abril

season

I N PARi^a
Ai Ihe

Mediterráneo March •!

PHW-NIHIltTIi lílt
(Based on HoroscolT_
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